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Abstract— Minor Irrigation Projects (Tanks) are the essential 

wellspring of rustic water system exercises. Evaluating the 

flooded territory under each running minor water system 

projects raises the case of the possibility of a particular 

undertaking. This paper depicts the use of GIS in minor water 

system Projects (Tanks) for evaluating the status of the water 

system for the year 2016 and their Irrigable region with 

regards to Surface stream water assets. The philosophy 

presently utilizes a veil to eliminate non‐cropped zones, 

which is extracted from existing GIS, in irrigated regions, 

there are double peaks in a perennial year, and different 

relationships in zonal statistics distinguished the irrigated 

zones by choosing those regions with NDVI more noteworthy 

than 0.52. Results from this examination have demonstrated 

that there is a 4.167 % Rise while considering all tanks 

including recently developed tanks when compared to 

cadastral maps however there is a decline in precipitation 

since 2004, simultaneously, 2.541 % of the irrigated area was 

diminished for existing tanks that are present in the satellite 

picture as well as cadastral maps. Subsequently, results from 

this examination express that the Cascading of Tanks majorly 

affects water supply system. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

India has numerous waterways whose complete catchment 

region is assessed to be 252.8 million ha (Mha) Out of around 

1,869 km3 of surface water assets, around 690 km3 of water 

is accessible for various employments. An expansion in 

farming creation and profitability depends, to an outsized 

degree, on the flexibility of water. Water has been the 

essential contribution to the improvement of Agricultural 

practices and efficiency, in this manner extension of the water 

system through a chain of water till the endpoint usage has 

become a key methodology in the advancement of 

agribusiness in India. As per Food and Agriculture 

Organization, a definitive water system capability of the 

nation has been assessed to be 139.5 Mha including 58.5 Mha 

from the Major and Medium Irrigation Schemes, 15 Mha 

from minor water system plans and 66 Mha from 

groundwater investigation. India has gained a water system 

capability of about 84.9 Mha against the final word water 

system potential. Around 360 km3 of groundwater is likewise 

accessible for the water system [1]. Minor Irrigation plans 

assume a significant job in interfacing the Major and Medium 

water system plans to end-clients for their successful use of 

water without abuse through waterway stream systems. The 

board and upkeep through an improved innovative 

methodology for making a compelling chain of water 

gracefully to the water system will alleviate huge numbers of 

the issues confronting the rural segment by satisfactorily 

tending to the Socio-Cultural, Economic, and Environmental 

angles in India. 

II. OBJECTIVES 

First, to determine the NDVI indices of surface features like 

Soil, Road, Water bodies, Forests, Agricultural areas and 

generate zonal statistics of each individual feature (Zone). 

 Second, to erase the unwanted surface features like 

water bodies, Forests, roads, settlements, rivers streams, 

wastelands and hillocks whichever present. 

 Third, to calculate the Irrigated Area as per the 

obtained statistics in satellite images and Digital Cadastral 

Map, and compare with each other. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

A Satellite-based technique alludes to the supervised 

classification which naturally groups all the pixels in the 

satellite imagery as per pixel estimations of examined 

classed. The classes are Vegetation, Built-up (settlements and 

Infrastructure), Water Bodies, Barren Lands, and some more. 

A progression of satellite pictures from the harvest is planted 

time to crop cutting time was taken and ordered utilizing 

administered characterization. From these ordered pictures 

water bodies and waterway streams were isolated for 

distinguishing the streamflow and water flexibly chain to 

individual agrarian fields, which gives a brief on the slope 

characterized study territory, for example, water stream from 

high elevation to low elevation in a gravity stream. 

  We have utilized the Normalized Difference 

Vegetation Index (NDVI) which speaks to the vegetation 

state of a surface component utilizing two electromagnetic 

spectral wavelengths to be specific, Red Spectral Band (610 

nm to 700 nm) and Near-Infrared Spectral Band, NIR (0.7µm 

to 1.5 µm). The Mathematical portrayal of NDVI is 

𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =
𝑁𝐼𝑅 (𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑 8) − 𝑅𝑒𝑑 (𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑 4)

𝑁𝐼𝑅 (𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑 8) + 𝑅𝑒𝑑 (𝐵𝑎𝑛𝑑 4)
 

 The presumptions were followed with a sample 

territory inside the Kusumanchi Mandal of Khammam 

District (Study Area). The samples for investigating the 

NDVI design varieties for each sample were assumed in a 

position whose surface component is distinguished in a 

characterized satellite image utilizing the Supervised 

classification technique. The samples are from various 

highlights like Soil, Road, Water, Settlements, Evergreen 

(Forest), and Irrigated regions that have demonstrated various 

samples in NDVI index and the outcomes are graphically 

spoken to in Fig 2(A) 

 This index is sensitive to the vigor and quantity of 

vegetation. The most noteworthy qualities for the densest 

cutlery, by and large, are found in thick woods. Exposed soils, 
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Roads, Settlements, with reflectance, esteem generally the 

equivalent in both NIR and Red, The NDVI has values near 

zero consistently. It was obvious that evergreen backwoods 

show ceaseless comparable reflectance consistently, by and 

large above 0.6 NDVI Index. Through this, we can affirm that 

green spread during the pinnacle season of the water system 

will have an NDVI record an index above 0.5, and not many 

others like bushes and barren lands having green growth will 

have an index around 0.45 to 0.5 at times, which additionally 

thought about the as cropped region as a misperception. In 

this task, we have that the region under waste yields is 

remembered for the scope of 0.32 to 0.52 and the irrigated 

territory goes under the scope of 0.52 or more as kusumanchi 

Mandal isn't having forest land region, consistent steady 

greenery however out the year. 

 For a Specified known irrigated area in the 

examination territory, the individual NDVI values were 

plotted for various months in a year. This profile 

characterizes that the vegetation differs more prominent than 

0.5 on account of green spread during the pinnacle season of 

the water system. It demonstrated that a couple of zones have 

dual cropping patterns, and few are just dependant on single 

cropping patterns consistently. Single cropping design is 

appeared as rapid increment during the initial growth time 

frame and continuously falls till the developed harvest was 

made to cut as found in series 2 appeared in Fig 2(B) and the 

situation changes twice for double cropping pattern i.e., the 

pinnacle happens twice during the season as two yields will 

show increment patterns in the underlying stage and 

diminishes towards crop cut time as found in series 1,3 and 4 

in the above Fig 2(B). 

 
Fig. 1: a) Monthly NDVI Variations for different Surface 

features, b) Phenological Variations of NDVI for different 

irrigated areas, c) Zonal Statistics, d) Methodology for 

Calculating Irrigated area 

 Consequently, trial perceptions caused us to 

determine a system for the extraction of the irrigated region. 

It is seen that September and October months supposedly was 

having the greatest NDVI index in the maximum territory that 

demonstrates to have irrigation exercises in those zones and 

the other way around in May and June where harvest cutting 

happens for all single and double-cropping patterns. 

According to set up methodology appeared in Fig 2(D), 

required maps were created like Stream network, Road 

network, Cadastral map, Contour lines, a Base map 

containing Minor Tanks and timberland spread and NDVI 

utilizing satellite picture in Fig 3 (A), (B), (C), (D) and (E). 

 The Irrigated region was determined utilizing NDVI 

maps and the NDVI index from above plotted irrigated region 

profile curves by classifying into various classes in ArcMap 

10.6 each having classes like the NDVI index above 0.52, 

0.42 to 0.52, 0.32 to 0.42 and all pixels under 0.32 into 4 

classes. From the created maps, it was clear that since the time 

of cadastral maps there is no proof of timberland spread in 

kusumanchi Mandal yet it covers hardly any hillocks which 

are to be considered as barren lands alongside barely any 

others were recognized utilizing google maps and toposheets 

and are isolated. Although settlements and road networks are 

additionally viewed as non-irrigated zones, so we have to 

isolate all surface highlights other than agrarian fields. These 

isolated territories were eliminated from the created NDVI 

maps utilizing ERASE Tool in ArcGIS 10.6 the result so 

framed is appeared in Fig 3 (F).  

 
Fig. 2: a) Built-up & Roads Map, b) Land Use/ land Cover 

Map, c) Cadastral Maps, d) Water Bodies & Streams Map, 

e) Clipped NDVI Image, f) Applied Erase Analysis g) 

Classified image with NDVI > 0.52, h) Overlay analysis of 

Cadastral and NDVI 

 After the use of Erase investigation of surface 

highlights like Water Bodies, Road Network, Stream 

Network, Forest terrains, settlements, and barren lands in the 

examination region we have to cross-check different 

highlights as any hillocks may exist. Those were recognized 

utilizing Contour lines; Circular forms speak to hillocks or a 

pit valley. Presently open wells were distinguished drawn out 

from topo sheet as the water system exercises may likewise 

be happening through a well irrigation system. The so-

recognized hillocks or pit valleys and irrigated regions 

through wells were concealed out by applying Erase 

Analysis. Presently, from the above investigations, we have 

distinguished that the irrigated zone was arranged to be in the 

locale of the NDVI index going above 0.52 in kusumanchi 

Mandal. At that point, NDVI pictures were ordered into the 

previously mentioned classes and changed over into a 

shapefile utilizing transformation tools (Raster to polygon) 

from the Arc toolbox, which gives us the polygon 

highlighting the NDVI classes so referenced. It is seen that 

the vast majority of the irrigation occurred with Tanks instead 

of Wells and the subsequently removed region were 

independently overlapped over digital cadastre investigated 

for the correlation of irrigated zone from cadastral maps to 

above grouped NDVI pictures. 

IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION 

The absolute irrigated region is determined as far as pixels 

region and cadastral units in satellite images and cadastral 

maps separately. The Total Cadastral Units that are irrigable 

in the examination zone are = 3877 bundles which 

incorporate both left and right banks of Tank 25 and Later 

conjunction of Tanks 55,56,57 and 58 which is identical to 

2790.992 hectares in cadastral units and these tanks spoke to 
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an irrigated region of 2720.069 hectares got from Satellite 

images. 

 Complete irrigated zone determined through 

satellite pictures is = 2907.312 hectares which are having 

NDVI above 0.52 and those with NDVI running from 0.32 to 

0.52 has secured an area of 899.371 hectares that speaks to 

barren lands and bushes caused due to waterlogging and 

rainwater, which incorporated the region irrigated by tanks 

found in satellite images. 

Percentage decrease (Existing Tanks)

=
(2790.992 − 2720.069)

2790.992
 𝑋 10 

= 2.541 % 

Percentage increase ( Total Irrigated area ) 

=
(2907.312 − 2790.992)

2790.992
𝑋 100 

= 4.167 % 

 Water bodies supposedly were increased from 

cadastral to satellite images. it is seen that 18 new tanks have 

developed for compelling water system purposes and these 

tanks likewise add to an increment in the irrigated territory. 

Hardly any different tanks have shaped to be a cascading of 

tanks representing to increase irrigation facility considerably 

more than the gracefully of being a solitary individual tank. 

 On sharp Observation into cadastral land packages 

and present-day limits of every town barely any parcels were 

covered with neighbouring town parcels, yet exists for the 

sake of its town. These enclaves were given to those towns 

during the bifurcation of those towns. Here it is given that 

each irrigated parcel in those enclaves is joined inside it and 

enclave trades were made to defeat the land debate yet, in 

scarcely any territories, these contested zones turning out to 

be a no man's land on the proper way of time. 

 There exists in any event one wet parcel (Tari) 

contiguous to a reservoir or a tank. That infers water 

accessibility prompts wet parcels which bring about irrigation 

activities and these Tari locales were infringed with the 

neighboring area and settlements shaping a dry field due to 

the non-accessibility of water sources and in barely any 

different decreases of water accessibility by hindering the 

stream network. Water is provided to the vast majority of the 

zones utilizing waterway stream systems and not many 

different zones get their source from wells, where tanks were 

built for a capacity of water, these such tanks needn't bother 

with water source from a stream arrange. It was seen that an 

expected gracefully of water is being provided through a 

cascading of tanks were a little tank can likewise flexibly to 

an enormous degree of the region. The flexibly of water from 

each tank is through a stream network made to interface with 

another stream or into another tank and the chain keeps 

shaping a tremendous system with the huge capability of 

water gracefully, which resembles togetherness is strength. 

Watershed relies upon the expected flexibly of each tank and 

plainly watershed is not quite the same as its probability in 

the event of nonstop Cascading of tanks from a stream 

network as observed in above Figure 4. This isn't just found 

in the current days this chain framework is likewise followed 

in before times which is obvious in cadastral maps as well. 

We can distinguish these regions by recognizing all Tari areas 

under every town. 

 Subsequently, for existing tanks, the flooded region 

diminished by 2.541%, and recently rose tanks and cascading 

of tanks increased the irrigated zone by 4.167% despite the 

abatement in existing tanks and precipitation irrigated region 

since the time of cadastral units. 
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